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Classes of recommendations
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Classes of 
recommendations Definition Suggested wording

to use
Class I Evidence and/or general agreement that 

a given treatment or procedure is beneficial, 
useful, effective.

Is recommended/
is indicated.

Class II Conflicting evidence and/or a divergence of 
opinion about the usefulness/efficacy of the 
given treatment or procedure.

Class IIa Weight of evidence/opinion is in favour of 
usefulness/efficacy.

Should be
considered.

Class IIb Usefulness/efficacy is less well established by 
evidence/opinion.

May be considered.

Class III Evidence or general agreement that the given 
treatment or procedure is not useful/effective, 
and in some cases may be harmful.

Is not recommended.



What’s new and what’s changed in the 2018 ESC/ESH 
hypertension guidelines?
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Change in recommendations
2013 2018

Diagnosis
Office BP is recommended for screening and diagnosis 
of hypertension.

Diagnosis
It is recommended to base the diagnosis of 
hypertension on:
• Repeated office BP measurements; or
• Out-of-office BP measurement with ABPM and/or 

HBPM if logistically and economically feasible.
Treatment thresholds 
High-normal BP (130–139/85–89 mmHg):
Unless the necessary evidence is obtained it is not
recommended to initiate antihypertensive drug 
therapy at high-normal BP.

Treatment thresholds 
High-normal BP (130–139/85–89 mmHg):
Drug treatment may be considered when CV risk is 
very high due to established CVD, especially CAD

Treatment thresholds 
Treatment of low-risk grade 1 hypertension:
Initiation of antihypertensive drug treatment should 
also be considered in grade 1 hypertensive patients at 
low to moderate risk, when BP is within this range at 
several repeated visits or elevated by ambulatory BP 
criteria, and remains within this range despite a 
reasonable period of time with lifestyle measures.

Treatment thresholds 
Treatment of low-risk grade 1 hypertension:
In patients with grade 1 hypertension at low–
moderate risk and without evidence of HMOD, BP-
lowering drug treatment is recommended if the 
patient remains hypertensive, after a period of 
lifestyle intervention.
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2013 2018

Treatment thresholds 
Older patients
Antihypertensive drug treatment may be 
considered in the elderly (at least when younger 
than 80 years) when SBP is in the 140–159 mmHg 
range, provided that antihypertensive treatment is 
well tolerated.

Treatment thresholds 
Older patients
BP-lowering drug treatment and lifestyle 
intervention is recommended in fit older patients 
(> 65 years but not > 80 years) when SBP is in the 
grade 1 range (140–159 mmHg), provided that 
treatment is well tolerated.

BP treatment targets
A SBP goal of < 140 mmHg is recommended.

BP treatment targets
It is recommended that the first objective of 
treatment should be to lower BP to < 140/90 mmHg 
in all patients and provided that the treatment is 
well tolerated, treated BP values should be targeted 
to 130/80 mmHg or lower, in most patients.
In patients < 65 years it is recommended that SBP 
should be lowered to a BP range of 120 to 
< 130 mmHg in most patients.

Change in recommendations
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2013 2018

BP treatment targets in older patients
(65–80 years)
A SBP target between of 140 and 150 mmHg is 
recommended for older patients (65–80 years).

BP treatment targets in older patients
(65–80 years)
In older patients (≥65 years), it is recommended 
that SBP should be targeted to a BP range of 130 to 
<140 mmHg.

BP treatment targets in patients aged over 80 years
A SBP target between 140 and 150 mmHg should be 
considered in people older than 80 years, with an 
initial SBP ≥ 160 mmHg, provided that they are in 
good physical and mental condition.

BP treatment targets in patients aged over 80 years
A SBP target range of 130 to < 140 mmHg is 
recommended for people older than 80 years, if 
tolerated.

DBP targets
A DBP target of < 90 mmHg is always 
recommended, except in patients with diabetes, in 
whom values < 85 mmHg are recommended.

DBP targets
A DBP target of < 80 mmHg should be considered 
for all hypertensive patients, independent of the 
level of risk and comorbidities.

Change in recommendations
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2013 2018

Initiation of drug treatment
Initiation of antihypertensive therapy with a two-
drug combination may be considered in patients 
with markedly high baseline BP or at high CV risk.

Initiation of drug treatment
It is recommended to initiate an antihypertensive 
treatment with a two-drug combination, preferably 
in a SPC. The exceptions are frail older patients and 
those at low risk and with grade 1 hypertension
(particularly if SBP is < 150 mmHg).

Resistant hypertension
Mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists, amiloride, 
and the alpha-1 blocker doxazosin should be 
considered if no contraindication exists.

Resistant hypertension
Recommended treatment of resistant hypertension 
is the addition of low-dose spironolactone to 
existing treatment, or the addition of further 
diuretic therapy if intolerant to spironolactone, with 
either eplerenone, amiloride, higher-dose 
thiazide/thiazide-like diuretic or a loop diuretic, or 
the addition of bisoprolol or doxazosin.

Change in recommendations
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2013 2018
Device-based therapy for hypertension
In case of ineffectiveness of drug treatment, 
invasive procedures such as renal denervation and 
baroreceptor stimulation may be considered.

Device-based therapy for hypertension
Use of device-based therapies is not recommended 
for the routine treatment of hypertension, unless in 
the context of clinical studies and RCTs, until further 
evidence regarding their safety and efficacy becomes 
available.

Recommendation Grading

Grade I Grade IIa Grade IIb Grade III

Change in recommendations



New concepts
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BP  measurement
� Wider use of out-of-office BP measurement with ABPM and/or HBPM, especially HBPM,

- to confirm the diagnosis of hypertension
- to detect white coat and masked hypertension
- to monitor BP control.

Less conservative treatment of BP in older and very old patients
� Lower BP thresholds and treatment targets for older patients

- consider biological rather than chronological age 
- frailty, independence, and the tolerability of treatment

� Recommendation that treatment should never be denied or withdrawn on the basis of age.

SPC treatment strategy to improve BP control
� Preferred use of two-drug combination therapy for the initial treatment of most people.
� A single-pill treatment strategy for hypertension with the preferred use of SPC therapy for most patients.
� Simplified drug-treatment algorithms

- preferred use of an ACEi or ARB combined with a CCB or/and a thiazide/thiazide-like diuretic
- beta-blockers used for specific indications.



New concepts
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New target ranges for BP in treated patients
� Target BP ranges for treated patients to better identify the recommended BP target and 

lower safety boundaries for treated BP, according to a patient’s age and specific 
comorbidities.

Detecting poor adherence to drug therapy
� A strong emphasis on the importance of evaluating treatment adherence as a major cause of 

poor BP control.

Key role for nurses, pharmacists in the longer-term management of hypertension
� The important role of nurses and pharmacists in the education, support, and follow-up of 

treated hypertensive patients is emphasized as part of the overall strategy to improve BP 
control. 
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Classification of blood pressure
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Recommendations Class Level

It is recommended that BP be classified as optimal, normal, high-
normal, or grades 1–3 hypertension, according to office blood 
pressure. 

IIa C



Classification of seated office BP and grading of hypertension
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Category Systolic (mmHg) Diastolic (mmHg)

Optimal < 120 and < 80

Normal 120–129 and/or 80-84

High normal 130–139 and/or 85-89

Grade 1 hypertension 140–159 and/or 90-99

Grade 2 hypertension 160–179 and/or 100-109

Grade 3 hypertension ≥ 180 and/or ≥ 110

Isolated systolic hypertensionb ≥ 140 and < 90



Classification of hypertension stages
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Hypertension 
disease staging

Other risk factors, 
HMOD, or disease

BP (mmHg) grading
High-normal

SBP 130−139

DBP 85−89

Grade 1

SBP 140−159

DBP 90−99

Grade 2

SBP 160−179

DBP 100−109

Grade 3

SBP ≥ 180

DBP ≥ 110

Stage 1

(uncomplicat.)

No other risk factors Low-risk Low-risk Moderate Risk High-risk

1 or 2 risk factors Low-risk Moderate risk
Moderate − 

high risk
High-risk

≥ 3 risk factors
Low –

moderate risk

Moderate − 

high risk
High-risk High-risk

Stage 2

(asymptomatic 

disease)

HMOD, CKD grade 3, or 

diabetes mellitus 

without organ damage

Moderate − 

high risk
High-risk High-risk High – very 

high-risk

Stage 3

(symptomatic 

disease)

Symptomatic CVD, CKD 

grade ≥ 4, or diabetes 

mellitus with organ 

damage

Very high-risk Very high-risk Very high-risk Very high-risk



Factors influencing CV risk in patients with hypertension
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Demographic characteristics and laboratory parameters
Sexa (men > women)
Agea

Smoking – current or past historya

Total cholesterol a and HDL-C
Uric acid
Diabetesa

Overweight or obesity
Family history of premature CVD (men aged < 55 years and women aged < 65 years)
Family or parental history of early onset hypertension
Early onset menopause
Sedentary lifestyle
Psychosocial and socioeconomic factors
Heart rate (resting values > 80 beats per min)

aCV risk factors included in the SCORE system



Factors influencing CV risk in patients with hypertension
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Asymptomatic HMOD
Arterial stiffening: 

Pulse pressure (in older people) ≥ 60 mmHg 

Carotid–femoral PWV > 10 m/s

ECG LVH (Sokolow–Lyon index > 35 mm, or R in aVL ≥ 11 mm; Cornell voltage duration 

product > 2440 mm.ms, or Cornell voltage > 28 mm in men or > 20 mm in women)

Echocardiographic LVH (LV mass index: men > 50 g/m

2.7

; women > 47 g/m

2.7

[height in 

m

2.7

]. Indexation for BSA may be used in normal-weight patients. LV mass/BSA > 115 g/m

2

(men) and > 95 g/m

2

(women)

Microalbuminuria (30–300 mg/24 h), or elevated albumin–creatinine ratio

(30–300 mg/g; 3.4–34 mg/mmol) (preferentially on morning spot urine)

b

Moderate CKD with eGFR > 30–59 mL/min/1.73 m

2

(BSA) or severe CKD eGFR

< 30 mL/min/1.73 m2

b

Ankle−brachial index < 0.9

Advanced retinopathy: haemorrhages or exudates, papilloedema



Factors influencing CV risk in pts with hypertension
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Established CV or renal disease
Cerebrovascular disease: ischaemic stroke, cerebral haemorrhage, TIA
CAD: myocardial infarction, angina, myocardial revascularization
Presence of atheromatous plaque on imaging
Heart failure, including HFpEF
Peripheral artery disease
Atrial fibrillation



10-year CV risk categories (SCORE system)
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Very high-risk

People with any of the following:
Documented CVD, either clinical or unequivocal on imaging.
• Clinical CVD includes; acute myocardial infarction, acute 

coronary syndrome, coronary or other arterial
revascularization, stroke, TIA, aortic aneurysm, PAD.

• Unequivocal documented CVD on imaging includes: 
significant plaque (i.e. ≥ 50% stenosis) on angiography or 
ultrasound. It does not include increase in carotid intima-
media thickness.

Diabetes mellitus with target organ damage, e.g. proteinuria or 
with a major risk factor such as grade 3 hypertension or 
hypercholesterolaemia. 
Severe CKD (eGFR < 30 mL/min/1.73 m2).
A calculated 10-year SCORE of ≥ 10%.



10-year CV risk categories (SCORE system)
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High-risk

People with any of the following:

Marked elevation of a single risk factor, particularly cholesterol
> 8 mmol/L (> 310 mg/dL) e.g. familial hypercholesterolaemia, 
grade 3 hypertension  (BP ≥ 180/110 mmHg).
Most other people with diabetes mellitus (except some young
people with type 1 diabetes mellitus and without major risk
factors, that may be moderate risk).
Hypertensive LVH.

Moderate CKD eGFR 30–59 mL/min/1.73 m2).

A calculated 10-year SCORE of 5–10%.



10-year CV risk categories (SCORE system)
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Moderate risk
People with:
A calculated 10-year SCORE of 1% to < 5%.
Grade 2 hypertension.
Many middle-aged people belong to this category.Pe.

Low risk People with:
A calculated 10-year SCORE of < 1%.



Risk modifiers increasing CV risk estimated by the 
SCORE system
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Social deprivation – the origin of many causes of CVD

Obesity (measured by BMI) and central obesity (measured by waist circumference)

Physical inactivity

Psychosocial stress, including vital exhaustion
Family history of premature CVD (occurring at age < 55 years in men and < 60 years in 
women)
Autoimmune and other inflammatory disorders

Major psychiatric disorders

Treatment for infection with human immunodeficiency virus 

Atrial fibrillation

LV hypertrophy

CKD

Obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome



Correction factors for the SCORE CV risk estimates in 
first-generation immigrants to Europe
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Region of origin Multiplication factor
Southern Asia 1.4
Sub-Saharan Africa 1.3
Caribbean 1.3
Western Asia 1.2
Northern Africa 0.9
Eastern Asia 0.7
South America 0.7



Classification of hypertension stages
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Hypertension 
disease staging

Other risk factors, 
HMOD, or disease

BP (mmHg) grading
High-normal

SBP 130−139

DBP 85−89

Grade 1

SBP 140−159

DBP 90−99

Grade 2

SBP 160−179

DBP 100−109

Grade 3

SBP ≥ 180

DBP ≥ 110

Stage 1

(uncomplicat.)

No other risk factors Low-risk Low-risk Moderate Risk High-risk

1 or 2 risk factors Low-risk Moderate risk
Moderate − 

high risk
High-risk

≥ 3 risk factors
Low –

moderate risk

Moderate − 

high risk
High-risk High-risk

Stage 2

(asymptomatic 

disease)

HMOD, CKD grade 3, or 

diabetes mellitus 

without organ damage

Moderate − 

high risk
High-risk High-risk High – very 

high-risk

Stage 3

(symptomatic 

disease)

Symptomatic CVD, CKD 

grade ≥ 4, or diabetes 

mellitus with organ 

damage

Very high-risk Very high-risk Very high-risk Very high-risk



Definitions according to OBPM, ABPM, and HBPM
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Category SBP ( mmHg) DBP ( mmHg)

Office BPa ≥ 140 and/or ≥ 90

Ambulatory BP

Daytime (or awake) mean ≥ 135 and/or ≥ 85

Night-time (or asleep) mean ≥ 120 and/or ≥ 70

24-h mean ≥ 130 and/or ≥ 80

Home BP mean ≥ 135 and/or ≥ 85
aconventional office BP rather than unattended office BP.
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- 31 articles [Canada (18), 
US (3), EU (10)]
- N= 9279 pts, m=f
- Age 56 yrs (39-70 yrs)

Hypertension: AOSBP =  awake ASBP
Normotensief: AOSBP < awake ASBP [5 mmHg]



Screening and diagnosis of hypertension  
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Optimal BP
<120/80

Normal BP
120-129/

80-84

High-Normal BP
130-139/

85-89
Hypertension

140/90

Repeat BP at least
every 5 years

Repeat BP at least
every 3 years

Repeat  least
annually

Repeat visits
for office BP

measurement

Out-of-office BP
measurement

(ABPM or HBPM)

Use
either to
confirm

diagnosis

Consider masked
hypertension

Out-of-office BP
measurement

(ABPM or HBPM)



Blood pressure measurement
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Recommendations Class Level

Screening programmes for hypertension are recommended. All adults (18 
years or older) should have their office BP measured and recorded in their 
medical file and be aware of their BP.

I B

• In older patients (> 50 years), more frequent screening of office BP 
should be considered for each BP category because of the steeper rise in 
SBP with ageing.

IIa C

• It is recommended that all hypertensive patients undergo pulse palpation 
at rest to determine heart rate and search for arrhythmias such as AF. I C

• Other BP measures and indices (pulse pressure, BP variability, exercise 
BP, central BP) may be considered but are not often used for routine 
clinical use at present. They may provide useful additional information in 
some circumstances and are valuable tools for research.

IIb C



Markers of hypertension-mediated organ damage (HMOD)
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Marker of HMOD Sensitivity to 
changes

Reproducibility 
and operator 

independence
Time to changes Prognostic value 

of the change

LVH by ECG Low High Moderate
(> 6 months) Yes

LVH by 
echocardiogram Moderate Moderate Moderate

(> 6 months) Yes

LVH by CMR High High Moderate
(> 6 months) No data

eGFR Moderate High Very low
(years) Yes

Continued



Markers of hypertension-mediated organ damage (HMOD) 
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Marker of HMOD Sensitivity to 
changes

Reproducibility 
and operator 

independence
Time to changes Prognostic value 

of the change

Urinary 
albumin 
excretion

High Moderate
Fast 

(weeks to 
months)

Moderate

Carotid IMT Very low Low Slow
(> 12 months) No

PWV High Low
Fast

(weeks to 
months)

Limited data

Ankle−brachial 
index Low Moderate Slow

(> 12 months) Moderate



Initiation of BP-lowering treatment
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High normal BP
BP 130-139 / 85-89

Lifestyle Advice

Consider Drug
Treatment in very high
risk patient with CVD, 

especially CAD

Grade 1
Hypertension

BP 140-159 / 90-99

Lifestyle Advice

Immediate Drug
Treatment in high or

very high risk patients
with CVD, renal

disease or HMOD

Drug Treatment in low
moderate risk patients

without CVD,
renal disease or HMOD

after 3-6 months of
lifestyle intervention
if BP not controlled

Grade 2
Hypertension

BP 160-179 / 100-109

Lifestyle Advice

Immediate Drug
Treatment in all

patients

Aim for BP control
within 3 months

Grade 3
Hypertension
BP ≥180 / 110

Lifestyle Advice

Immediate Drug
Treatment in all

patients

Aim for BP control
within 3 months



Summary of office BP thresholds for treatment
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Age group
Office SBP treatment threshold (mmHg) Diastolic

treatment
Threshold
(mmHg)Hypertension + DM + CKD + CAD + Stroke/

TIA

18−65 years ≥ 140 ≥ 140 ≥ 140 ≥ 140a ≥ 140a ≥ 90

65−79 years ≥ 140 ≥ 140 ≥ 140 ≥ 140a ≥ 140a ≥ 90

≥ 80 years ≥ 160 ≥ 160 ≥ 160 ≥ 160 ≥ 160 ≥ 90

Diastolic 
treatment 
threshold 
(mmHg)

≥ 90 ≥ 90 ≥ 90 ≥ 90 ≥ 90

aTreatment may be considered in these very high-risk patients with high–normal SBP (i.e. SBP 130–140 mmHg)



Office blood pressure treatment target range 
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Age group
Office SBP treatment target ranges (mmHg) DBP

treatment
target range

(mmHg)
Hypertension + DM + CKD + CAD + Stroke/

TIA

18−65 years
Target to 130

or lower if 
tolerated
Not <120

Target to 130
or lower if 
tolerated
Not <120

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 130
or lower if 
tolerated
Not <120

Target to 130
or lower if 
tolerated
Not <120

<80 to 70

65−79 years
Target to

<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

<80 to 70

≥ 80 years
Target to 

<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

Target to 
<140 to 130
if tolerated

<80 to 70

DBP treatment 
target range 
(mmHg)

< 80 to 70 < 80 to 70 < 80 to 70 < 80 to 70 < 80 to 70



Office BP treatment targets in hypertensive patients
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Recommendations Class Level
It is recommended that the first objective of treatment should be to lower 
BP to < 140/90 mmHg in all patients, and provided that the treatment is well 
tolerated, treated BP values should be targeted to 130/80 mmHg or lower, 
in most patients. 

I A

In patients < 65 years receiving BP-lowering drugs, it is recommended that 
SBP should be lowered to a BP range of 120 to < 130 mmHg in most 
patients.a

I A

In older patients (aged ≥ 65 years) receiving BP-lowering drugs:
• It is recommended that SBP should be targeted to a BP range of 130 to < 

140 mmHg. 
I A

• Close monitoring of adverse effects is recommended. I C
• These BP targets are recommended for patients at any level of CV risk and 

in patients with and without established CVD. 
I A

aLess evidence is available for this target in low–moderate-risk patients.



Office BP treatment targets in hypertensive patients
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Recommendations Class Level

In patients with diabetes receiving BP-lowering drugs:

• An SBP target range of 120–130 mmHg should be considered. IIa B
• In older patients (aged ≥ 65 years) an SBP target range of 130 to < 140 

mmHg is recommended. 
I A

A DBP target of < 80 mmHg should be considered for all hypertensive 
patients, independent of the level of risk and comorbidities. 

IIa B



Core drug-treatment strategy for uncomplicated HTN or most 
patients with HMOD, cerebrovascular disease, DM, or PAD
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ACEI or ARB + CCB or diuretic

Resistant hypertension
Add  spironolactone (25-50 mg o.d.) or other 

diuretic, alpha-blocker or beta-blocker

Consider monotherapy in
low-risk grade 1 hypertension

or in very old (≥80years)
or frailer patients

Consider referal to a specialist 
centre for further investigation

ACEI or ARB + CCB + diuretic

Beta-blockers
Consider beta-blockers at any treatment step, when there is a 

specific indication for their use, e.g. heart failure, angina, post-M, 
atrial fibrillation, or younger women with, or planning, pregnancy

Initial therapy
Dual combination

Step 2
Triple combination

Step 3
Triple combination

+ spironolactone
or other drug

1 pill

1 pill

2 pills
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